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Prior to implementing a standardized infrared thermography management program at
twelve beverage plants in 2006, one of the corporate reliability champion says that they
were spending several hundred thousand $$ annually with eleven different IR
contractors, yet corporate managers were still not certain that critical electrical
equipment was being monitored according to well defined corporate guidelines. For
example, the guidelines called for every critical MCC to be scanned under load at least
annually, but the reliability champion says “we just didn’t know for sure” if this was being
accomplished.
For more than 5 years a major food producer has used a single contractor to provide
condition monitoring services with several technologies at more than 100 of its plant
sites. A corporate reliability leader says in the early days of this effort he had plenty of
condition monitoring data but not a good view of equipment health across his division.
With the large quantity of reports coming from several technologies, each with non
standard fault and severity descriptions, he says the information was most often used
“to help plants do post-mortems after their train wrecks” instead of to driving pro-active
maintenance work.
Over the last decade equipment reliability has become an important component in the
competitive strategy of many industrial corporations. Condition monitoring is a
cornerstone of that strategy, using technologies such as vibration analysis, infrared
thermography, and oil analysis. Unfortunately, even when corporate standards for
defining critical equipment, selecting appropriate monitoring technologies, and reporting
metrics are well defined at the corporate level and communicated to plants, many
independent choices remain. When independent databases are set up for different
monitoring technologies, employees or service companies often make changes in
equipment definitions, monitoring schedules, and fault descriptions. Reports come in
diverse formats and at different times from various technology groups. At the corporate
level, such a confusing flow of information makes it difficult to know the status and value
of reliability at individual plants.
This paper discusses how two major food and beverage corporations now use internetbased communications to manage condition monitoring activities and results across
many plant sites, even when outside contractors are providing monitoring services.
Topics will include:
•
•
•
•

Enforcing use of corporate procedures in condition monitoring
Managing frequency & completion of monitoring tasks
Standardizing metrics & reporting of reliability progress from many plant sites
across the corporation
Role of internet-based communications in creating consistent corporate
accountability for reliability improvement
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By 2005, the beverage corporation had developed a corporate expectation that
“equipment reliability will be optimized” at each of its twelve plants across the USA.
Work had been done to define and rank standard operating procedures for condition
monitoring, including items such as:
•
•
•

Critical equipment definition & identification
Technology selections for critical equipment
Standard fault & severity definitions

One of the most important concerns was coverage of electrical systems, due to the high
historical cost of electrical outage. IR Thermography was the primary condition
monitoring technology selected for this area and eleven different service contractors
had been selected to monitor the different plants based on geographic locations. The
corporate guideline was that each MCC cabinet would be scanned at least annually
while under load. This did not seem to be a particularly difficult procedure to comply
with, and corporate managers were initially confident that their people were ‘doing the
right things’ to assure electrical reliability. However, during one plant visit the corporate
reliability champion found that only 60% of the plant’s panels were sufficiently loaded
while the service contractor conducted his scans. That created significant concern
about consistent compliance with the electrical monitoring SOP at each plant.
Corporate managers decided they needed to do something more “to be sure that
reliability work is being done consistently and on time per the SOP’s”.
They looked at their existing EAM system first to see if it could provide a solution for
improving visibility of reliability activity & status, but decided that customizing their
implementation for reliability information would be expensive and impractical. The
corporate reliability champion described it as ‘not very visual, more of a spreadsheet
look with numbers & boxes, typically what you expect from accounting software.’ It also
wasn’t able to manage documents such as the IR images very well, and there would
also be the issue of allowing outside contractors direct access to the system for entering
their information. They decided an internet-based communication system designed
specifically to handle equipment life-cycle and reliability information would be a better fit
for these needs.
In this system each plant has a web-hosted database on a secure internet server that is
outside the corporate IT system. This allows corporate, plant, and contractor personnel
to access the database without
having to contend with corporate
firewalls. The corporate
champion supervised the set-up
of the equipment location
hierarchy, monitoring tasks, fault
descriptions, and severity levels
in each plant’s database to
ensure that the corporate
standards were followed (fig 1).
Fig 1: Web-hosted database enforces use of corporate standards for
defining MCC locations
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For the IR thermography work, each contractor uses their desired brand of camera and
software, but the scheduling of surveys and reporting of results is done in the internetbased system. Condition assessment tasks are set up to define what locations are to
be scanned, when the scans are due, and who is assigned to do the work (fig 2).
Authorized users at both the corporate level and at each plant can see the status of
pending and completed thermography tasks through their web-browser.

Fig 2: Condition monitoring tasks are defined, scheduled, and assigned through the internet-based
system, allowing authorized corporate and plant users know the status of monitoring work

Contractors load a handheld PDA with the task details from the web-hosted database,
and the IR contractor follows the list of MCC and bucket locations to be scanned. First
he scans a bar code inside the panel door with the PDA; the PDA displays the location
for confirmation and the contractor sees then documents the situation – no problems
are detected, problems exist (fig 3), or the component can’t be scanned at this time (fig
4). When a problem is found, the contractor initiates a ‘condition entry’ and references
the infrared and visible image files along with comments about the problem (fig 5).

Fig 3: Selection list for noting status
of the scan

Fig 4: Entry for a component that
is cold due to no load
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Fig 5: Documenting images and
notes about a problem
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Once the survey task has been completed, the contractor transfers information from the
PDA to the web-hosted database and the component locations that were not measured
or did not have any problems are automatically updated. A list is also produced showing
the locations with problems, and the thermographer completes the condition entry with
the information from his analysis software and the PDA. Descriptions for faults and
severity are picked from pull down lists that comply with the corporate SOP, and the
infrared and visible image files are linked to the condition entry.
The contractor does not assemble a report manually. An e-mail about high severity
problems on critical components is sent to specified contacts. They can then log into
the database with their web-browser, and the web-based system dynamically
assembles a report that includes the most current condition status information for the
user’s area of interest (fig 6). This integrated condition status report includes:
•

Overview of how many components are currently reported with problems at various
levels of severity

•

Detail section with high severity level problems at the top of the list

•

A list of work orders related to the condition problem report

•

Information about how long the condition entry has been open, or if work orders
have been completed to resolve the problem.

Fig 6: Condition status report available via web-browser
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Users can drill into any item on the report to see the thermographer’s name, date of the
scan, fault description, recommendations, and in-depth comments (fig 7). A detailed
report can be opened to show the associated linked images, and for easy printing.

Fig 7: Users drill into the webbrowser report to see all details
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Following the pilot implementation in 2007, the corporate reliability champion says that
the web-based system ‘makes it easy to see the status of condition monitoring activities
& results’. Personnel can now see the status of scheduled IR surveys at their plant, and
use the details about reported problems to drive maintenance planning. Corporate
managers can use their web-browser to spot check the status of scheduled IR tasks
and the quality of the problem reporting at any of their plants.
That did create a ‘big brother is watching’ attitude at some of the plants and contractors
during the pilot program. That issue faded once those people realized that web-browser
reports could also improve communications between IR contractors and plant
maintenance about the current status of electrical problems, without additional work by
the contractors.
More importantly for the corporate reliability champion managers, they now have a
practical means for checking compliance with electrical monitoring SOP’s and to know
the reliability status of electrical equipment at the plants. 2008 will be the first year that
each plant manager’s goals include a requirement that all MCC’s have been monitored
under load at least once annually to ensure reliable operation, in compliance with the
corporate SOP (Fig 8).

Fig 8: Annual report auditing electrical locations that have not been monitored with IR thermography as required by the
corporate SOP

Now the plant managers are as interested as the corporate managers in using webbrowser reports so they will “know that what they think is being done, really is being
done”. In fact, the corporate reliability champion says oil analysis is already scheduled
to be their next condition monitoring activity using handheld PDAs and internet-based
communications - “to make sure they know” the plants are complying with the corporate
SOP for sample collection, and to increase the use of integrated condition results in
maintenance planning.
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At the food producer’s plants, Allied Reliability is the reliability service contractor who
shared the corporate reliability leader’s desire to use condition monitoring information
more proactively. Over the last five years the food producer and Allied Reliability have
worked together to evolve their process, from using condition information to manage a
‘run to failure’ maintenance strategy to now achieving ‘early detection AND elimination
of defects’. (Details about their process for cataloging critical equipment, selecting
appropriate monitoring technologies, and creating standards for execution can be found
in the March 2007 Uptime Magazine article ‘Nourishing Reliability Through Healthy
Assets).
In 2003 Allied adapted an internet-based communication service for delivering reliability
results by developing several customized reports to support the reliability management
capabilities they needed. Allied’s analysts enter information about scheduled
monitoring activities and results for all technologies into a single web-hosted database
for each plant site, without crossing any of the food producer’s firewalls. The database
structure and user interface helps enforce the use of corporate standards, so that both
plant and corporate users can retrieve current and comparable information about asset
health instantly through their web-browser.
The corporate reliability leader says he uses the information frequently, spot checking
compliance to the asset health process and the quality of Allied’s monitoring services.
For example, with his web-browser he can pull up the list of pending condition
monitoring assignments for a plant (Fig 9), and quickly see what’s scheduled in the near
future or if any are overdue.

Fig 9: Monitoring assignments due in
the near future show a green icon; any
that are overdue show a red icon

Allied’s analysts use their normal hardware and software system for collecting and
analyzing the data. Rather than assembling a report manually, they now enter their
findings and recommendations into the web-hosted database through the internet,
typically during their analysis session. The interface enforces entry of the information
under a standard name for the asset, and fault descriptions and severity levels have to
be selected from a standards-compliant pull down list. Analysts don’t spend any time
preparing or distributing a report document; authorized users retrieve web-browser
reports that are created dynamically from the latest information that’s been put into the
database. The web-browser can produce a traditional report that covers a specific
monitoring assignment, or an integrated Asset Health Report that pulls together
condition status information from all the technologies being used (Fig 10).
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Fig 10: Integrated Asset Health Report gives graphic overview of asset status from all monitoring technologies, along
with coverage dates and the ratio of assets at different severity levels
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Since the results from all plants and all across technologies are reported in standard
terms, the corporate reliability leader says he can quickly understand the overall health
at each of his facilities and get a relative comparison for any gross abnormality from
facility to facility (too many or too few problems). Trending the percentages of assets in
the green, yellow, and red condition status categories also helps measure each facility’s
reliability progress. The web reports make it easy for him to spot check the technical
quality of findings and recommendations, and keep him updated on the top ten most
critical assets with current health problems at each facility. That helps him identify
critical equipment that might need special analysis to achieve the ‘elimination of defects’
goal. According to the corporate reliability champion, the internet-based communication
systems has helped replace his old discomfort that “the next phone call could be about
an unexpected train wreck” with “the confidence that all his sites are using the same
corporate standards for equipment criticality, condition monitoring coverage, and asset
health metrics”.
In summary, internet-based communication and management of reliability information is
proving to be a significant enabling technology for:
•

Communicating corporate reliability expectations and procedures to plant and
contractor personnel

•

Managing the frequency and completion of monitoring tasks in compliance with
corporate expectations

•

Replacing the confusing flow of non-standard reporting from separate
technologies and contractors, with versatile, standardized web-browser reports

•

Enforcing the use of corporately-defined standards in reporting reliability status
and progress across many different plants

•

Providing timely, broad-based distribution of current and historical reliability
information to enhance the teamwork between plant and corporation reliability
professionals
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